Insure-Connect

INSURE-CONNECT
Insure Connect provides a platform to Home Insurance Agents, Insurers and Underwriters to share documents and
avoid data entry errors and speed up transaction processing. This is a Home Insurance Quotation System which can
be extended to handle other functions as required.
Our product is designed to leverage existing knowledge and use innovative approach to deliver a technology
solution that satisfies the needs of our clients. This is designed for end-user convenience, work-flow flexibility,
standards compliance and ease of integration with other systems

Insure-Connect Quick Facts






eComScience – The Global Software Company

Web application to connect Property
Insurance Agents, Insurers and Underwriters
Creates Quotations based on Property
details and pre-defined rating criteria
Provides ACORD format documents
Can connect to multiple carriers to send
quotation requests.
Transforms data to the required format of the
connecting systems.






Business experience in Europe, US and Asia-Pacific
markets
Focus on a combination of proven and emerging
technologies.
Prestigious and referenceable customer accounts
eComScience started its operation in 2000 and has
a work-force of 15 based in Bangalore

Technical

Features:

Web Development: Microsoft Dotnet, Web Services
and XML

External Integration: Possible with CRM, Policy
Management Software, Carrier Systems

Databases: MS SQL Server, XML DB
Platforms: Windows9x, WindowsNT, Windows 2000
Easily integrates with other systems using Web
Services and XML

Hosting: Can be used with dedicated hosting mode or
ASP mode

Our Value Proposition

About Us



Dedicated 24x7 Software Support team



Flexibility to incorporate custom features



Rapid deployment and ease of
implementation



Reduced total cost of deployment

eComScience Consulting
Bangalore, India

Multi-Company: Agents can generate quotes for
multiple Carriers whom they represent

eComScience was established in May 2000. Founded by
a team of experienced management and technical
professionals, eComScience is a knowledge driven
organization. We are a company with a fast moving
entrepreneurial culture and relentless client focus.

www.ecomscience.com

Tel: + 91 80 41263242
Fax: + 91 80 41526598

